Nerve Centre of Games IT Systems Now Open
The technological arm of the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games is getting into the swing of things with the opening of the Technology Operations Centre.

- **Youth Olympic Lane for On-time Arrival**
  Based on a give-way concept, the Youth Olympic Lane will be introduced to Singapore motorists to facilitate athletes’ and officials’ travel to competition venues.

- **Now Operating: Youth Olympic Games Logistics Hub**
  Located at the Changi Exhibition Centre, the hub forms the backbone of the Games.

- **Five Sports Get Sponsored Floor Systems**
  Prospex Sports joins Singapore 2010 as the Official Sports Equipment Supplier.

Showing Love for the Community
Experience what Young Olympians will at the first Youth Olympic Games and make a difference to others - at the same time.

Feeding the Young Olympians
An estimated 21,000 meals will be cooked daily over 19 days to feed the athletes staying at the Youth Olympic Village.